Public Transportation Routes
to
Current HistoryCorps Internship Sites

NOTE: All route options are not listed, more route options/details available at

http://bigbluebus.com/Routes-And-Schedules/
http://www.metro.net/

Google Maps (public transportation directions)

*Refer to transportation time sheet for approximate travel time to each site via pub. transp.

Zocala Public Square
Options (from UCLA)
1. Blue Bus Line 2 (towards Venice)
   *Stop Name: Wilshire WB & Lincoln NS

2. Blue Bus Line 33(3M) (towards Venice)
   *Stop Name: Lincoln SB & Wilshire NS

3. Blue Bus Line 1 (towards Venice)
   *Stop Name: Santa Monica WB & Lincoln NS
El Pueblo Historical Monument
Options (from/near UCLA)
1. Blue Bus Line 1 (towards Venice) → Transfer to Blue Bus Line 10 at Santa Monica EB & Bundy Ns
   *Stop Name: Alameda Nb & Los Angeles Fs
2. Metro Rapid 720 (towards Commerce Center) → Transfer to Metro Purple Line 805 at Wilshire/Western Station
   *Stop Name: Union Station

Mayme Clayton Library & Museum
1. Blue Bus Line 12 (towards Expo Culver) → Transfer to Blue Bus Line 3 at Westwood Blvd/Pico Blvd (towards Crosstown Mesmer/Centinela)
   *Stop Name: Overland Ave/Culver Blvd
2. Blue Bus Line 8 (towards Downtown SM) → Transfer to B.B Line 3 at Westwood Blvd/Pico Blvd (towards Crosstown West La College)
   *Stop Name: Overland Ave/Culver Blvd

Museum of Social Justice
1. Line 1 (towards Venice) → transfer to line 10 (towards downtown la) at Santa Monica Eb & Bundy NS
   *Stop Name: Alameda Nb & Los Angeles Fs
2. Metro Line 720 (towards Commerce Center) → transfer to Metro Purple Line 805 at Wilshire/Western Station
   *Stop Name: Union Station

PS One
1. BB Line 1 (towards Venice)
   *Stop Name: Santa Monica Wb & 14th NS
2. BB Line 2 (towards Venice)
   *Stop Name: Wilshire WB and 14th NS

School of History and Dramatic Arts
1. Metro 720 (towards Downtown LA) → Transfer to Metro Purple Line 805 at Wilshire/Western Station → Transfer to 94 off Pershing Square Station, walk to Hill/5th to board 94
   *Stop Name: San Fernando/Division
Chinese Historical Society of Southern California
1. Metro 720 (towards Downtown LA) → Transfer to Metro Purple Line 805 at Wilshire/Western Station → Transfer to 28 off Pershing Square Station, walk to Hill/5th to board 28
*Stop Name Broadway/Bernard

LA Museum of the Holocaust
1. Metro 720 (towards Commerce Center) → transfer 14/37 at Beverly/Wilshire (towards Downtown LA)
*Stop name: Beverly / Curson

Museum of Tolerance
1. BB Line 8 (towards Downtown SM) → transfer to line 7 at Pico (towards Pico/Rimpau Transit Ctr)
*Stop Name: Pico Eb & Roxbury Ns

Center for the Study of Political Graphics
1. Culver City Bus Line 6 (towards Sepulveda Blvd)
   Stop Name: Sepulveda Blvd/Venice Blvd

2. BB Line 12 (towards Expo Culver)
   Stop Name: Charnock EB & Sepulveda